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INTRODUCTION AUD STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
v':i.thin many disciplines today there is a realization

that most phenomena involve a nru1tipl1city

factors.

or interacting

The study of dark ada.ptation 1s·no excep�ion.

There are nut1arous effective factors that could and should

be considered when working in this area.

This study deals

·with the relationship bet-ween

and dark adap

tation.

wave length

It is a well established fact that wave lengths n

g

the red end of the visual spectrum fa.cili tate dark adap•

tation (Hecht & Hsia, 1945;

Rowland & Sloan, 1944).

Equally

well established is the fact that the lcwer the intensity
of the light,

(Haig, 1941).

the raster

Since World

the process of' dark adaptation

ar II, the armed services have made prac-

t1cal use of these findings
and red lights.

by

employment of red goggles

Chapanis {1949) reports that red goggles

serve two t"unctions t

"(1) They

reduoe tbe overall amount

of light re�ohing the eye so that the eye is light adapted
(2)

to a lower luminance level,

They admit only red light

to the eye, with the result that subsequent dark adaptatio11
is more rapid. u ChapaniS further reports that at night
one 0£ the first colors to

be

1

nondistinguishable is

red.
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This factor of lo , relative detectability or red could

be important in war time because of the decreased chances
of detection

by

the enemy.

In the years following World War Ilt additional research
(Katz, Morris,

& Dimmicl{,

195'4) has shown

that

preadaptive

measures, such as red goggles, are most effective

visual task occurs in the first

ning of dark adaptation.

raw

,rhen

the

minutes after the begin

This research further revealed

that vi,sual tasks in the low seotopic

range

required about

fifteen minutes of' adaptation regardless of the preadapting

conditions.

As indicated by this 1954 research the pre

adapting conditions have their greatest effect during the

first fifteen minutes of adaptation.

Therefore, if' ti:me

is not a crucial factor, the preadapting conditions can

be varied in brightness and duration with little adverse

effect.

If dark

were

the

adaptation

with

limited

perceptual

only concern, a dim red light would

adequate means of' illumination.

be

ability

the most

However, in most situations

dark adaptation 1s only one of many factors that ha� to
be

considered.

Other factors that might be affected are

visual and auditory

mobility.

Some of

a.cui ty

the

and the

degree

of physical

possible implications of various

wave lengths are noted below.
Dember (1960),

in his discussion of intermoda.1 effects,

states tbnt under green illumination auditory sensitivity

incr ases; but when red light is used., auditory sensitivity decreases.

Spragg and

oek (1952) tound

that

3

under

low 1lllUllinat1ont vi·sual. acuity was poorest under deep
red lights.
lated

Birren (1952)

states

that

wa.ve

length is re

to muscular tonus or tension; J:ntes sueb as red increase

tension more than hues near the blue end or the spectrum.
Birr en also reports that · eeves found in an experiment with
mud-minnows, that red light increased respiration rate
rapidly.

Podolsky (1949) found that various insects and

different types of sea life a.re affected by light of dis
tinot wave length.

While blue s�ems to repel flies, it

al.so seems to attract mos qui tos •

Besid s these physiological factors there seem to be

many psycholog1ca1 implications.

The best known psycho

logical reactions to color are warmth and coolness, \tleight 1

size

and

distanc effects.

All or these effects have

yielded test retest reliability

over (Burtt, 19;7).

coefficients

or .ao

or

It has also been sho-wn that oolQr

preference is an important psychological

r

etor.

Tinlter

(1949) fOUD.d tha.t most pleasing tints contain elements
from the short

trum.
a

wave length

{blue)

end

of' the viSUltl spec

These findings indicate that insofar as wve length is
crite.rion of frequency it is an important effective

factor.

When differences

various wa.ve lengths are

in

dark adaptation time tor

or minor importance, these

4

residua.1 or side effects should be considered.

It is true that many of these experim�nts have been

conducted on species other than mai1f hOWe' ver• with such

dramatic and fascinating result�, further investigation

is essential !>

The big step that is required is the appli•

cation of some of these observed phenomena to man.
thi.s in ndnd, the experimenter has carried out

an

With

experiment

' cts of various wave lengths on dark adaptation.,
on the effe

In this experiment, the investigator· has attempted to note

any difference in the tim required to perceive a dimly
illuminated target light after

$.

five minute pre e:xposure

to three different wave lengths.
Definition of terms
All the terms that have been used to describe light

of various wave lengths relate to three basic light ingr'e•
dients,

x, Y, and z.

The terms used to describe these thl'"e.e

ingredients will depend upon the field
research is being done�

in which the light

The different fields in whieh light

studies axe being conducted are physics, psychophysics, and
psychology•

that

The terms

below in Table 1.

relate to ea.ch field are

.shO\m

The thr ee 'terms used in p.sychQPhys1cs, and in this

paper, to describe the

dominant wave length,

x, Y, tmd

and

purity.

these terms will be as follo,.,s t

Z components are luminance,

The meaning applied tc

"X" Luminance is the luminous flux per
unit solid angle emitted per unit
projected area of the source (Cha.panis,
1949) •

"Y" Dominant t1a.ve length is the wave length
that has the gres.test trans.mi ttance.
"Z

11

Eurity is the degree
the wave lengths.

of un:f.formi ty of

'•·'.,...,..·

Physics
radiant energy

Psycholo
Psychophysics
luminous energy color sensa�ion

characteristics

characteristics

"X"

Radiance

liwninanoe

uyn

-elat1ve spectral
composition

uzn

Radiant purity

att:ri bUtes

Brightness

Dominant

wave 1 ngth

Purity
Table 1

Terms used in the study of color
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tus

filters were used; they were numbers 24,
(Eastman Kodak Company, 1962).
these filters

are

47,

and 60

The essential data

for

shown in Figure 2.

Target Data
The target was a very dim white

of' light.

·,t

inch square patch

Within the experimental mechanism the target

subtended a retinal angle of 31.3 minutes.

Because the

available instruments were not sensitive enough to measure
the 1ntenDity or this light it was kept at a constant lcw

photopic level throughout the experimont.

Subject Da.ta
The experimental sample of thi.rty-one subjects was

obtained from an undergraduate general psychology class.
Participation was on a volunt.ary basis, although 1 the

subjects wore

told

by their instructor that participation

might help their grade.

Xhe sample consisted of twenty-two females and nine

males.

Two

males ha.d to be dropped

from

the

e:xperim.e11tal

data because of dichroma.tism (red-green color blindness).

Aget

sex, and eye pigmentation information for the experi

ment.al sample 1s shown below in Table 2.
E..."'q)erimental Procedure

The experiment was conducted throughout several days.,
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Wave length transmittance for wratten filters
42, 60, and 4?· (Eastman Kodak Company, 1962)
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Age

Both

emale

Male

blue brown total blue brown total blue brown total

18

2

0

2

8

5

13

10

5

15'

19

0

2

2

5

3

8

5

5

10

20

2

0

2

0

0

0

2

0

2

21

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

22 &
over

3

0

3

l

0

l

q.

0

Total

7

2

9

14

8

22

21

10

Ta.bl

2

The expG!"imental sample according
to sex, a.ge• and color o.f eyes

31

12
starting at 8soo o'clock in the morning and continuing
until 5:00 o •clock in the evening.

8 took about one hour.

The testing of each

According to Mote, Briggs, and

Michels (195'1+), the time of clay has little or no effect
on dark adaptation experiments.,

When the subjects arrived for the experiment, they

were given the Ishihara test for color blindness.

After

ascertaining normal color vision, the Ss were given a

brief' explanation about the rod and cone structure of the

eye,.

During this explanation, and later during a trial

run, the Ss were told and shown that by looking above,

below, or to one side of the target they could perceive it

much earlier than it they looked directly at it.

It was

suggested by the experimenter that the Ss look at a spot

marked on the end of the box just a.bout

the target.

tive

degrees above

By looking at this spot the target was presented

at a point on the retina that contains about 1600 rods per
.0069 sq. m.m. After the rod vision principle had been

explained in much detail, the experimenter attempted to

motivate the ss to use it by telling them that the experiment

was a test

or visual speed.

Preadaptat1on or retinal bleaching was carried out by

having the Ss look at a vthite field which subtended a Visual
angle of about seventy-five degrees.

field through the
utes.

The Ss looked at this

vratten filters for a period of five min

To avoid an order or position error, the three differ .

t

filters used were presented in a random order.
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During the trial exposure the Ss were introduced to a

key which controlled an electrical timer.

When the preadap

tation was completed, the Ss were instructed to depress th

key and hold 1 t dm,m until they saw the target, at which time,
they were to let up on the key.

This gave a time differential

for each different wave length.

Also, during the trial ex

posure, the Ss were all brought down to a fairly equal level

of' preadaptive sensitivity,

Establishing this equal sensi•

tivity level was essential because of the varied pre experi

ment activities and the varied degrees of light adaptation
within

the Ss.

Method of statistical analysis used
The two principal statistical tools used were an analysis

of va.riance and a test for trend.

In the use of these tools,

there was a slight variation 1n method due to the fact that

the experimenter dealt with data that were not independent.
Prior to using these two main statistical methods the

experimenter ran a Cochran test for homogeneity of variance.

The experimenter also conducted a simple two factor variance

analysis

to check on the possibility of interaction between

eye pigmentation, sex, and filter wave length.

EXPEiUMENTAL RESULTS
Looking at a graphical presentation of the experimental

results (Figure 3), two things are 1mmed1ately evident.

d.efini te pattern or trend in the time

First, there is a

required to perceive the different wave lengths, the shorter
the wave length the longer the time required for dark a.dap•

tat1on.

Second, the differences among indiVidua.ls was high,

The pattern or differences sugeested that the shorter the

t"8Ve length,

the

greater the differ noes among

In addition to these t ro ma.in

results the

1nd1v1duals.
experimenta.l

findings tend to indicate that eye color has no effect on
dark

adaptation.

There also seems to be some ev:tdence to

indicate that sex could be a related factor; this is

especially true at the blue or short wave length end of the
spectrum.

Each or these experimental findings will be delt

with individually below-•
As

a.

pr test;

bef'ore

running an analysis or variance,

the investigator carried out a Cochran test for homogeneity
or variance,
the

.o; level,

These test results proved to be significant at
which meant that there wa.s greater varianc

than could be accounted for by chance alone.

Normally no

f'urther analysis would be ma.de because the a.naJ¥s1s ot
variance procedure is built upon the assumption
geneous variance.

or

homo

However, according to Box (1953) vhen the

"••• group sizes are equal ••• the analysis

or variance test

l+oo

Vertical lines indicate

300

I, l, -1 standard deviation

100

0

Red
Green
Blue-----_.;;:,;;
�--�--====
:..=;.;;;:.____--,------�-

,00

600

Wave length in millimicrons
Figure 3

Experimental results in graphic 1 fo

is affected surprisingly little by variance inequalities."
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With Box•s statement in mind the experimenter proceeded

with his evaluation because of ·two observations.

First, the

Cochran test showed only a slight depa.rture from variance

homogeneity.

because th

statistical analysis,

experimenter's

th$

varianc

was met

same persons constituted all experimental groups.

After further
to

equality

Second, the criterion of

and test

for

nificant at the .01

results, special

decision
tl'end

level.

attentior1

Table 4.

to

a.dded "1e1ght

go on,

was given ·

the ana1ys1s of

results both proved to

be sig•

For full appreciation of these

should be given to Table 3 and

To sum up this particular aspect of the experimental

findings•
among

1t

can

be said

ind1 viduals

in

that

there is

considerable

difference

the time required for da.rk adaptation.

This seems to hold true for a.11 preadapting wave lengths.

The difference tends to be negatively correlated with the

length of the wave length; that is, the shorter the wave

length the greater the variation between individua ls.

The second statistical method that was applied to the

data was an ana.lysis of

variance.

As

indica.ted in summary

Table 3t the analysis results proved to be significant at

the .Ol level.

When these results were taken one step

further with the test tor trend, it was found that a contin•

uous curve of the second degree was formed.
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Sou.roe
Between people

Within people

Wave length

Residual

ss

df

MS

307,974

30

10,260

799,923

2

971 1 493

171.,5'70

Total

l,2?9,467
* -Signitic tat .ol lev-el
Table 3

62
60

F

15',669

399,961
2.a,9

139,89*

92

Summary table for the analysis of variance
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Source of variation
Linea.r trend

Deviation from 11n.
Quadra.tic trend

Deviation from quad.

ss

df

MS

786,000

l

786,000

161,680

61

2.,.716

14.090

2

7,oi.. ;

60

2,859

171,5'71

•• Significant at .01 level
• Significant at .o; level
Table 4

Summary table for the test or trend

F

2 8 9 . ••
2.46•

Essent1a1ly

what

the curve in Figure 3 shows 1s a
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negative relationship between wave length and time, the

shorter the wa.ve length
dark adaptation.

the

greater

Although there

the

was

time required for

a great

deal

of var

iation on each color, this wave length relationship held
true for every

s.

Dark

adaptation

under the blue took the

longest time, the green was second longest, and the red was

the shortest.

In addition to the main observations made during the

e:xperiment, the investigator also attempted to determine the
relationship between two other possible variables: ey color

and dark adaptBtion time, and sex and dark adaptation time.

In an effort to ascertain the importance of these variables,

a simple two factor variance analysis was carried out.

By
use of this method the interaction and main effects of thes
variables could be checked,

A three factor variance analysis

was not attempted because of the lack of sufficient Ss in the
male brown-eyed category.

The results obtained (Table

5

and Table

6) indicate

tha.t neither the eye color nor the sex factor was significant.

There was, however, a significant relationship between sex

and wave length.

Because of the possible implications of

this in teraction, the investigator carried out a series

-

oft tests on the sex factor at each of the three wa.ve

lengths.

enee

t.ras

The outcome of these tests was that a sex differ•

.found for the green and the blue end ot: the

spectrum,
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Sourc

Sex
Wave

of variation
l

ngth

Interaction

Error

as

df

2.62

2

390,855'

9.5'6*

2

35',603

6.67•

l

781.109

* Signitieant at .01 level
Table 5

F

14.016

14-,016

11,206
464,696

MS

87

5,341

Summary table tor analysis of variance
of sex and wave length
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Source

or variation

Eye color

Wa.ve length

Interaction

Error

88

elf

MS

32,832

1

32,832

8,389
239,608

2

342,751

* Significant at .01 level
Table 6

2

60

171,375

4,194

3,993

Summary table for analysis of variance
or eye color and wave length

F

4.02

20.9*

1.05

Male
Ma1e...Fema1e differences
lhoWn for the blue and

300

green a�e significant at
the .05 level

Female

100

Red

Blue
-----,---------,---------rOJ..J\rl---700
600
Green

Figure

4

Sex• !lave length Nla tionship

but not for the red end.

In addition, the degre� of

s1gni.f1cance increased a.s the blue end of the spectrum was

approached.

In other vrords, the shorter the wave length

the greater the sex difference,

w1 th

taking the longest time in each case.

the male subjects
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DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS
The experimental results obtained in this study are
similar to those found by Robertson and Yadkin (1944),
Variations

among subjects was so greot

that comparison

between ind.1 viduals was of 11 ttle value.

The only mean

ingful results are obtained when the findings are appl1 ed

to groups,

In an attempt to gen rallze from

mental results

to

the

the experimental sample and

experi•

beyond;

the

following theoretical quadratic formula was w·orked out by

means of determinants.

x. wave

length

in Angstroms or

millimicrons X 10

Using this formula; the graphical results in Figure

were obtained.

5'

Although the graphical results are extended

to cover the entire visual spectrum, 4oo to 700 m1llim1cronst
the quadratic relationship between

is the only area

that

the

and

690

millimicrons

can be vie-wed with any degree or

confidence since these wer
within

41.to

the only wav

lengths cover d

experiment.,

By use of the above ty:pe

or

formula and grea.tly ex

panded dark adaptation curves, the exp rimenter of the
future should be able to predict the dark

required for

daptation tim ·

any given set or preadapting conditions.
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300

100

6oo

Wave length in millimierons
FigUre ,

The theoretical relationship between
wave length and dark adaptation time
after r1 ve minutes of preadaption to
one root candle

700

As mentioned earlier, this predicted time value would only

be useful when applied to groups.

As indicated in the experimental results the shorter

the wave length the longer the dark adaptation time.

lt is

suggested in studies undertaken by Ferguson and McKellar
(1944), that thi.s relationship will hold true regardles.s

or the intensity or duration of the preadaption period.
It is very possible, however, that the shape of the
relationship eurve would change

substantially,

and that

the curve could change from a second degree (quadratic)

to a first, third, or even a fourth degree relationship,
It

is a

fairly well

known

fact that 1nd1 vi duals with

extreme variations in eye color (albinism) have a.
deal

or

difficulty w1 th dark

as indicated in these

on

the
the

tasks.

Howe-ver,

experimental results, only the ex

treme variations seem to be

of

adaptation

grea,t

or

The

any significance.

color ·

pigmentation seems to have little or no direct bearing
time required for dark adaptat.1on.

Although there appea.rs to be a

s1gn1t1cant

difference

between male and :female results as the short wave leJ2gth
end of the spectrum is approaehed, there

that should be considered.

are

other

r actors

According to Lister and Bishop's

(1943) study or 10,333 serVice men, there is a. progressive

deterioration of dark ada.ptation with age.

In this experi

ment the age distribution was as shown in Table 7.
distribution tends to indicate

!he age

that part of the sex difference

2?

Age in years

Male

Female

Both

18 - 19

13%

681'

81�

20 .. 21

6%

0%

6%

10%

3i

13 %

29 %

71%

100%

22 & over
Total

Table 7

Per cent of experimental sample
shown by age and sex

might be due to an uneven sample.

This observation, along

with the .tact that the male sample only contained nine ss,
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tends to cast some long shadows of doubt on the significance

or the sex difference.

To verify the existence

or

a sex

difference additional research will have to be conducted.
The following general observations were made during

the experiment, and are included in the paper at this point
because

or their possible implications for further research.
Ganzfeld

During the preadaptation period all of the Ss reported

a form of the Ganzfeld phenomena for the red end of the
spectrum,

The red color was very Vivid �hen tiret observedt

but rapidly faded to a milky orange color.

About half of

the Ss also experienced the Ganzfeld for the blue.

The

blue faded to s milky wh1 te w1 th a faint light blue tint.

Fixation Point
When the preadapting lights went out, the interior of

the experimental apparatus was completely black w1 th no

illumination.

In this complete blackness the Ss found it

very difficult to determine whether they were looking above,

below, or to the side of ,here the target was going to

appear.

This la.ck of reference point forced th$ Ss to

select a point within the box before the preada.pting lights

went out, arid then during the dark adaptation they had to

29
concentrate on where they thought the point would be.
D1chromatism
Both of the Ss suffering from dichromatism (red - green

color blindness) were tested, but not included 111 the sample.
The one striking d1fference between the

blind person and the

individual

partially

color

w1 th normal color vision

seems to be the difference in the time required for detec•

tion of the target aftor exposure to the rad and green wave
lengths.

The average time difference between the green and

red for the person

seconds.

with

normal color Vision was eighty-six

The time difference between the green and the red

for the dichromatic individual is almost indiscernible.

SUMMARY

The relationship of three wave lengths and dark adapta

tion were investigated

by

finding the time required to

per•

cei ve a dimly illuminated target aft.er a five minute preadap

tation to the various wave lengths,.

The experi ental results

indicate that the shar tar the wave length the longer will be
the time required to perceive the target,

Although all Ss

evidenced this same phenomena, the great differences

among

Ss malces these results more applicable to groups than to

individuals.

Tha experimental results a1so hint that there is a

possibility of sex differenee with respect to dark adapta

tion at the blue-green end

or the spectrum. In order tor

this to be substantiated, further research must be under

taken.
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